[Role of shedding in the activity of immunocompetent cells with reagin protection mechanism].
In work the data on studying of a parity of the maintenance of the soluble and membrane form of antigen CD23 at almost healthy faces is cited. To the specified sign 3 groups are allocated: in parallel low maintenance membrane and free CD23 (1 group), simultaneous increase of their concentration (2 group) and increase CD23 against significant decrease in concentration sCD23 (3 group). The conclusion becomes that photolytic shedding CD23 is made by the activated cells at increase in the maintenance of phenotypes of lymphocytes CD23+. Increase of expression CD23 by lymphocytes is associated with concentration increase of cytokines IL-6 and IFN-gamma, and a natural mitogen an alpha-fetoprotein. Abscission of cells CD23 and increase of concentration sCD23 occurs at excessive increase in maintenance IgE and anti-inflammatory ofcytokine IL-10. The parity of membrane and free forms CD23 is defined by activity of an expression, shedding and an educational level association.